Grace Christian School

Reenrollment for the 2019-2020
school year opened February 1st
for currently enrolled families.
Packets were sent home with students
Wednesday, January 30th.
Please be sure to take advantage of
reenrolling during the month of February to
ensure your child’s placement for next year.
The reenrollment fee is $100;
however, the fee increases March 1st.
In addition, enrollment for new families will
open March 1st.

If you have a student who has a younger
sibling who will be ready for enrollment in

Preschool, Transitional
Kindergarten, or Kindergarten
in the Fall, please stop by the school office
to pick up the application.
The paperwork should be turned in as soon
as possible as classes are expected to
fill quickly.

Important Dates
Feb. 7

Feb. 11

Feb. 14

Feb. 18

Feb. 20

Feb. 22

Character
Trait Chapel
N–Z
8:45am

No School

Teacher
Inservice Day

No School

Race for
Grace
Kickoff
Assembly

Talent Show

President’s
Holiday

Dr. Don Pettinger
Superintendent

11:30 dismissal

President’s
Holiday

4545 Myra Avenue
Cypress, Ca 90630

7:00pm
in the MPR

714/761-5200
www.gcsrr.org
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There have already been countless hours spent behind the
scenes preparing to make this year’s event the best one yet!

Our Kickoff Assembly will be
Wednesday, February 20th.
That day students will learn all the details needed to get
prepared, get their families involved, and find out about the
prizes they can earn!
Each student will also be sent home with a packet so that
parents will be informed as well.
In the meantime, be sure to invite grandparents, aunts and
uncles, and friends to join us on Race day for an afternoon of
fun for the whole family!

T-shirt design entries were submitted…and
we have some amazingly creative artists
here at GCS!
The student body had an opportunity to
view each and every one and vote for the
very best…which was no easy task.
The winning design was revealed in Chapel
this month and that design will be printed
on t-shirts that will serve as our official
Race for Grace day t-shirts.
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One of the most
anticipated and
loved Restaurant
nights of the year!

February 2019

Forget the cooking and cleaning and head
on over to

McDonald’s
Wednesday,
February 13, 2019

on Valley View in Cypress for

McTeacher Night!
See your teachers in action making fries,
working the drive through window, taking
orders and delivering to the tables…and
enjoy an evening with friends and
school family!
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Our students and staff
showed off their school spirit
this month by wearing their
comfy, cozy jammies!

Our next Spirit Day will be Wednesday, February 13th…show off your spirit in support of our
President’s Day holidays and wear your red,
and blue!
Looking for something special for Valentine’s Day?

Why not consider SCRIP?
You can surprise your favorite Valentine with dinner out at a favorite
restaurant or an evening at the movies.
We even have SCRIP for See’s Candy…because who doesn’t love chocolate?
We are always updating our SCRIP form with new locations. If you
haven’t purchased SCRIP in a while, check out the list. It’s convenient
AND you can earn those rebates while supporting GCS!
Have you been diligent about cutting and
collecting those Box Tops?
The time has come for our final turn in
day of the school year!
Gather those Box Tops together in bags or
envelopes…be sure to label them with your
child’s name and teacher’s name.

Let’s see if we can exceed our
last turn in total!
Remember…the class bringing
in the most Box Tops will be
treated to a pizza party!
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Our school was blessed to welcome many international students to our campus during the
month of January (and will welcome more in February). These students, representing their
home countries of Korea and China, are here during their school break at home staying in the
United States with family members or host families.
They have been placed in classrooms at all grade levels and are being fully immersed in the
educational program here at GCS. In each classroom, each international student is paired
up with a student ambassador who is able to make each one feel welcome and lend extra
support in navigating the campus. This is such a unique opportunity for both our students
and the international students to make new friends and learn about other cultures.

A snapshot of some of the activities our
International Students have participated in.

Check out the JH CHAPEL page for
additional pictures of Chapel activities!
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GCS Sports Report
The NFL season and Super Bowl may be in the books,
but there is still a place to see some amazing teams in action.
The GCS winter sport season is in full swing.
Be on the lookout in the News and Notes for HOME games for
the Girls Volleyball and Boys Basketball teams…
come on out to show your support and cheer our Roadrunners on to VICTORY!
Our Lady Roadrunners
have already
played 2 games.
They brought home a
VICTORY
in their first game, but
lost their second game.

These Roadrunners
have also
played 2 games.
They came out
ON TOP in both.
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Another new
addition to the

Club!
A hands-on…and super fun…approach
to learning SIGHT WORDS!
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This super star
has mastered
counting to 100!
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This month, our NJHS members
set their minds to making a
difference by giving of their time
and resources to benefit those
in our community.
Creating care kits
for the homeless
filled with items
such as soap,
toothpaste,
toothbrushes,
brushes and
granola bars.

Taking time out on Saturdays to
participate in beach cleanup.

With funds raised through the Student Store,
NJHS was able to make a
monetary donation to Make A Wish.
Mrs. Brown, who is both a representative and volunteer for Make A Wish
and an oncology nurse at CHOC, came to share the history of how and why
Make A Wish was started. She also shared how life changing wishes make a
significant impact on children with critical illnesses…it allows them to forget
about their illness and treatment for a day, improves their emotional wellbeing, offers encouragement, and brings joy…not only to the child but to
the family as well. Did you know that Make A Wish grants a wish worldwide
every 34 minutes?! And those wishes are completely funded by donation.
Donations last year allowed the foundation to grant 340 wishes in Orange
County alone. Thank you NJHS for following the teachings of Jesus in
showing compassion and being dedicated to serving others.

Trekking
through the
Laguna Coast
Wilderness Park
on a 3mile hike.
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Lorraina from Cypress Church was with us as a guest speaker in Chapel this
month. She shared from John 8:12 which says, “…I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have the light of life.”
She challenged students by asking them if their neighbors knew that they loved
and followed Jesus by the way that they lived. She encouraged students to
shine their light by striving to be a peacemaker, loving and praying for everyone
including enemies, and doing everything for God. Our actions should always
point others to Jesus rather than shining the light on oneself.
Mrs. Gasser’s Kindergarten class shared some facts
about Martin Luther King Jr. and why we recognize and
celebrate him as a true American hero. He changed the
course of American history through the power of his
words and peaceful demonstrations as he fought for equal
opportunities for all regardless of religion, race or ethnic
origin. Students also shared how each one of us was
fearfully and wonderfully made by the Father. We are like
snowflakes…each different but all beautiful and equal in
the eyes of God.
Debbi Andrews, the Children’s Minister from Cornerstone Church, was our guest in
Chapel this month and reminded us of how God thinks beyond what our human brains
can comprehend. Often, we are faced with obstacles that we cannot figure out or
situations in which we cannot determine what the outcome could possibly be. She
shared examples from the Bible about circumstances that don’t make sense…like a
small shepherd boy facing a giant, facing an army of thousands with only 300 men,
and blowing trumpets to topple walls. In each instance God’s desire was for His people
to trust Him and praise Him. And that is just what He wants from each of us, too.
Mrs. Lennox’s TK class shared a storybook called Kindness is Cooler,
Mrs. Ruler by Margery Cuyler. In the book, kids were getting jumpy
and grumpy because of the rain outside and were not being kind. So,
the teacher encouraged them to extend kindness by telling them it
isn’t cool to be mean and that a slice of nice makes a mile of
smiles…and that sometimes we should do good deeds even if we
don’t feel like it because good deeds fill needs. Our TK students also
shared that doing good deeds makes God happy and that we all need
to shine our lights before men as it says in the Bible so that good
works can glorify our Father. Then they gave suggestions of ways to
show kindness such as playing with siblings, helping grandma with
dinner, and giving a friend a high five. If you can’t think of
something nice to say or do, you aren’t thinking hard enough!
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Mrs. Chaney opened the first Chapel of 2019 by encouraging
students to set goals, but to realize that goals and resolutions
aren’t accomplished in one big moment, but in thousands of little
moments. To reach those big goals, we must make lots of little
changes that add up to the big change. She also shared from Mark
about how each of us needs to check the condition of our heart and
the type of soil that is represented there. It should be the goal of
each of us to hear God’s word and allow it to take root within
us…to continue to spend time in God’s word and in prayer sharing
with others so that we are doing God’s will…producing an abundant
crop. Many of our Junior High students have set goals for
themselves such as growing in their walk with the Lord, trusting
more deeply in His promises, spending more time in prayer and in
digging into the Bible, decreasing the focus on materialistic things,
looking at others through God’s eyes, and worrying less.

We welcomed a number of international students to our school during the month and recognized those
students in Chapel introducing each of them. Several GCS students interviewed some of the international
students to learn what school was like in their countries and why they chose to come to Grace Christian
School. There was time for games and laughter as students got to know one another. GCS students
shared recommendations of places to visit while here in Southern California. Mrs. Chaney shared from
1 Peter 2:9 how although we are all citizens of our own countries, we are part of a bigger and better
nation…a holy nation. We are all connected through Jesus and through Him we are placed in the same
nation and same family. We can allow that to unify and strengthen us. We are all loved equally by Him
as it says in John 3:16, “For God so loved the WORLD, that He gave His one and only Son, that whoever
believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life.”
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“When Jesus woke up, he rebuked the wind and said to the
waves, “Silence! Be still!” Suddenly the wind stopped, and there
was great calm. Then He asked them, Why are you so afraid? Do
you still have no faith?” Mark 4:39-40
After studying this verse, students were challenged to answer the
call to let Jesus calm the storm. There is no storm in your life that
is so great that Jesus cannot calm it. Jesus did not abandon the
disciples in the boat in the midst of the storm, and He will never
abandon you. However, just as Jesus asked the disciples to sail
across the Sea of Galilee in the evening (which is known to be a
difficult time to sail in that location), He at times asks us to do
something we perceive to be inconvenient…not a good time. He
may even ask us to enter unfamiliar territory. But FAITH is the
key, and it is that faith in Jesus that we need to believe He can
indeed help us. Never doubt that He is there!
One student shared her journey in allowing Jesus to calm her heart to overcome a fear, claiming the verse,
“I can do all things through Christ who gives me strength,” (Philippians 4:13).
She once was paralyzed by fear that prevented her from being able to speak in front of a group or give an
oral presentation in class. But through the strength provided by her Savior, and the support of her friends,
she was able to conquer that fear. Not only that, but she boldly asked to be given the opportunity to stand
before her peers and share that verse in Chapel.
Mrs. Chaney reminded students in Chapel this
month of how Jesus sent His disciples to share
what they knew. She challenged them to realize
that what Jesus was instructing the disciples to
do is the same message he has for us today.
We have the same power and authority because
Jesus lives in us. We don’t need any extra
equipment…He has already equipped us with all
that we need.
Find someone who needs hope…who needs
encouragement…who needs Jesus!
Go and share!
Find out about the storms in one another’s lives
and pray for each other!
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Would you (or somebody you know) be interested in
becoming part of the Grace Christian School staff?
We have two openings currently available.
Our Preschool continues to expand and
we are in need of a full time teacher and
aide. You can apply in the school office
or contact Shelby Portenevue at
sportenevue@gcsrr.org.

We are also looking for someone
interested in joining our food services
team. You can apply in the school office
or contact esowers@gcsrr.org.

Did you know there was a photo gallery on our website filled with
pictures from many of the activities happening here at GCS.
Although pictures are put into the Newsflash monthly, there are often more
pictures taken that can be included in the Newsflash. In addition, pictures are
being posted this month with our international students.
To check out the photo album, go to the About Us tab on the home page
of the website; then look for the 2018/2019 photo album under the
photo gallery.
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Our second grade classes have been learning about Yorku
and his job here on campus at GCU, as well as the type of
training he participates in so that he can partner with
Dr. Pettinger to keep our campus safe and protected.
They also learned about other types of service dogs and the
types of jobs for which they are responsible.
Following their visits from Dr. Pettinger and Yorku, second
graders wrote an essay about what they had learned.
The best essay from each class was selected and the writer was
awarded with one of Yorku’s Challenge Coins.

The super star writers were
Karis & brooklyn!

Each 4th grade student chose a famous person to research. They then spent weeks
writing and memorizing speeches that they proudly delivered for an audience of
friends and family. They even went all out dressing their part.
Not only did the students learn about the people that they studied, all those in the
audience learned a new fact or two as well about folks such as Walt Disney, Cleopatra,
Abraham Lincoln, Marie Curie, William Shakespeare, Amelia Earhart and Mia Hamm!

Amazing job 4th grade…you each did fantastic!
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junior high

Decades Dance
Dance…Dance…Dance
Students gathered on a Friday
night to do what they do
best…hang out, eat, laugh, and
maybe act a little goofy!
They also learned a few new
dance moves popular over the
last 100 years. Following videos
on the screen, they learned the
Charleston, the Twist, the Disco,
and Walk Like an Egyptian…just
to name a few.
And, of course, they showed off
their skills with current dance
moves as well.
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Following the completion of the second quarter, students were
honored for their academic achievements.

Awarded to
those students
earning a
3.0 to 3.49 GPA.
8th grade

7th grade

6th grade

Awarded to
those students
earning a
3.5 to 4.0 GPA.

Students earning
a 4.0 were also
awarded with a
Fast Pass.
7th grade

6th grade

8th grade

